PRICE LIST 2021

MORELO
GRAND EMPIRE

FIRST CLASS REISEMOBILE.
MADE IN GERMANY.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO GRAND EMPIRE

GRAND EMPIRE 100 GB

Length: ≤ 2.75 m*
Height: ≤ 1.56 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

12.8

12.8

Max. power (KW/HP)

390 / 530

390 / 530

2,600

2,600

EURO VI d

EURO VI d

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

18,000

18,000

Mass in running order (kg)1

12,820

13,100

Payload (kg)1

5,180

4,900

Tow load with
removable ball head (kg)

2,700

2,700

Permissible max. train weight
with removable ball head (kg)

20,700

20,700

Total length (mm)

10,450

10,450

Total width (mm)

2,550

2,550

Total height (mm)

3,860

3,860

Wheel base approx. (mm)

5,500

5,500

Lounge bench, left (mm)

1,800 x 1,000

1,600 x 850

1,400 x 650

Bar seating group

Rear bed (mm)

2,000 x 1,630

2,000 x 1,630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2,080 x 1,300

2,080 x 1,300

Rear garage door electric
(passage h x w in mm)

1,570 x 2,100

1,570 x 2,100

598,900.00 €

635,200.00 €

ENGINE

Max. torque (Nm)
Emission class

WEIGHT

Length: ≤ 2.75 m*
Height: ≤ 1.56 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

GRAND EMPIRE 100 GO

Couch, right (mm)

€
Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) see back *) cars that cannot be towed on request
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO GRAND EMPIRE

GRAND EMPIRE 110 GSB

Length: ≤ 3.85 m*
Height: ≤ 1.48 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

12.8

12.8

Max. power (KW/HP)

390 / 530

390 / 530

2,600

2,600

EURO VI d

EURO VI d

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

18,000

18,000

Mass in running order (kg)1

13,320

13,600

Payload (kg)1

4,680

4,400

Tow load with
removable ball head (kg)

2,700

2,700

Permissible max. train weight
with removable ball head (kg)

20,700

20,700

Total length (mm)

11,400

11,400

Total width (mm)

2,550

2,550

Total height (mm)

3,860

3,860

Wheel base approx. (mm)

6,100

6,100

Lounge bench, left (mm)

1,800 x 1,000

1,600 x 850

1,400 x 650

Bar seating group

Rear bed (mm)

2,000 x 1,630

2,000 x 1,630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2,080 x 1,300

2,080 x 1,300

Rear garage door electric
(passage h x w in mm)

1,570 x 2,100

1,570 x 2,100

604,950.00 €

641,250.00 €

ENGINE

Max. torque (Nm)
Emission class

WEIGHT

Length: ≤ 3.85 m*
Height: ≤ 1.48 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

GRAND EMPIRE 110 GSO

Couch, right (mm)

€
Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) see back *) cars that cannot be towed on request

Images and descriptions may contain optional extras that are subject to a surcharge.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO GRAND EMPIRE

GRAND EMPIRE 118 GSB

Length: ≤ 3.85 m*
Height: ≤ 1.48 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

12.8

12.8

Max. power (KW/HP)

390 / 530

390 / 530

2,600

2,600

EURO VI d

EURO VI d

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

18,000

18,000

Mass in running order (kg)1

13,560

13,840

Payload (kg)1

4,440

4,160

Tow load with
removable ball head (kg)

2,700

2,700

Permissible max. train weight
with removable ball head (kg)

20,700

20,700

Total length (mm)

11,990

11,990

Total width (mm)

2,550

2,550

Total height (mm)

3,860

3,860

Wheel base approx. (mm)

6,100 / 6,400

6,100 / 6,400

Lounge bench, left (mm)

1,800 x 1,000

1,600 x 850

1,400 x 650

Bar seating group

Rear bed (mm)

2,000 x 1,630

2,000 x 1,630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2,080 x 1,300

2,080 x 1,300

Rear garage door electric
(passage h x w in mm)

1,570 x 2,100

1,570 x 2,100

610,000.00 €

646,300.00 €

ENGINE

Max. torque (Nm)
Emission class

WEIGHT

Length: ≤ 3.85 m*
Height: ≤ 1.48 m*

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

GRAND EMPIRE 118 GSO

Couch, right (mm)

€
Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) see back *) cars that cannot be towed on request
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MORELO GRAND EMPIRE

GRAND EMPIRE 119 GSB

Length: ≤ 4.60 m
and individual examination

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

6

6

Cubic capacity (litres)

12.8

12.8

Max. power (KW/HP)

390 / 530

390 / 530

2,600

2,600

EURO VI d

EURO VI d

Technically permissible
max. weight (kg)1

18,000

18,000

Mass in running order (kg)1

13,620

13,900

Payload (kg)1

4,380

4,100

Tow load with
removable ball head (kg)

2,700

2,700

Permissible max. train weight
with removable ball head (kg)

20,700

20,700

Total length (mm)

11,990

11,990

Total width (mm)

2,550

2,550

Total height (mm)

3,860

3,860

Wheel base approx. (mm)

6,100

6,100

Lounge bench, left (mm)

1,800 x 1,000

1,600 x 850

1,400 x 650

Bar seating group

Rear bed (mm)

2,000 x 1,630

2,000 x 1,630

Folding bed (option) (mm)

2,080 x 1,300

2,080 x 1,300

Rear garage door electric
(passage h x w in mm)

1,570 x 2,100

1,570 x 2,100

615,050.00 €

651,350.00 €

ENGINE

Max. torque (Nm)
Emission class

WEIGHT

Length: ≤ 4.60 m
and individual examination

Mercedes-Benz Actros
1853 L

Serial diesel engine (cylinders)

DIMENSIONS

GRAND EMPIRE 119 GSO

Couch, right (mm)

€
Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) see back *) cars that cannot be towed on request

Images and descriptions may contain optional extras that are subject to a surcharge.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
ENGINE . CHASSIS . SAFETY PACKAGE

BASE VEHICLE MORELO GRAND EMPIRE

Mercedes-Benz Actros
18 t

Turbo diesel engine, with rear wheel drive
ENGINE

Differential lock
Fuel tank in litres
Emission class EURO VI d

AdBlue

Automatized transmission

12-speed

Alternator

Tires on rear axle with traction profile
Light metal rims ALCOA Dura Bright on front and rear axle 22.5"
Dual-circuit compressed air brake and reinforced engine brake
Disc brakes, on front and rear axle

CH ASSIS

Air suspension on rear axle, with ‘lifting and lowering’ function
Hydraulic leveling jacks with automatic leveling incl. touch panel and Wifi module
for app control
Compressed air connection behind side skirt flap
Additional noise insulation for engine compartment,
front side walls and front wheel arches
Electrical and technical preparation for trailer coupling
Breakdown set, with warning triangle, first-aid kit, warning light and wheel chock

Electronic anti-lock braking system (ABS)
Traction control system (ASR)
Electronical Stability Program (ESP)
Emergency Brake Assist
Active Brake Assist
Lane departure warning
S A F E T Y PA C K A G E

500

Roll Control Assist
Collision Prevention Assist
Active Drive Assist
Turning assistant
Trafic sign assistant
Alertness assistant
Cruise control
Tire pressure monitoring
Underride protection

Standard Equipment
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28 V / 150 A / 4,200 W

315 / 60 R 22.5

STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
COCKPIT . LIGHTS . STRUCTURE

ROYAL driver's cab seats, with integrated seatbelts, leather upholstery, ventilated, air-suspended with lumbar support, heating, armrests
Roller plissee behind windscreen, electrically activated, darkening blind with privacy screen and sunblind function
Panoramic windscreen with laminated glass, tinted
Flush, double-glazed driver’s cab side windows, electrically activated

COCKPIT

Air conditioning in driver's cab
Steering wheel, adjustable in height and angle
Twin reversing camera with shutter
Digital camera system Mirror Cam
Birdview camera set with a separate 8'' monitor
Original interactive multimedia cockpit in partial leather cladding and cupholder
Original Mercedes navigation system
Double horn air fanfare
Sockets, 2 x USB and 4 x 230 V
Optimized noise insulation of engine compartment and driver's cab area

LIGHTS

Original Mercedes Bi-Xenon headlights with headlamp-cleaning system
Original Mercedes fog lights and LED daytime running lights with automatic low/ high beam and cornering lights
LED rear lights

Side walls and roof are 52 mm thick, 48 mm of which consists of closed-cell RTM hard foam
Side walls with outer aluminium sheet thickness of 1,4 mm
Aluminium side bars on the roof, with rainwater channels to help keeping side walls clean
Side walls in ALU-RTM-ALU sandwich design
Roof in GRP-RTM-ALU sandwich design, hail protection and low heat conductivity
Underfloor in GRP-RTM-GRP sandwich design, robust, corrosion-free, no timber used
Cold-bridge-free wall joint technology, using highly compressed rigid PU profiles
Garage door with electrical unlocking
Lightning protection, Faraday cage

STRUCTURE

Heatable double floor, ca. 480 mm high, side access via external flaps
"Top Class" entrance door with window, extra large, electric with code lock and remote control, flyscreen and mechanical emergency unlocking
Interior entrance step, heated and illuminated, with two incorporated pull-out drawers
LED lighting underneath of roof profile on driver's side, dimmable with remote control
Exterior entrance step, 3-step, highly robust, illuminated, electrically extendable with safety circuit
Front and rear wall with fibreglass compound sandwich design, PU foam core
Genuine glass windows in living area, double-glazed and tinted, collapsible outwards, with pleated blackout blind and flyscreen
Storage space flaps in RTM technology, perfectly insulated
LED lighted double floor lockers
Entirely wood-free exterior structure
Lateral skirting from highly sturdy fibreglass compound
Outside applications in real glass, black
Sturdy handle for easy entry, backlighted
Illuminated MORELO logo on the front mask

Images and descriptions may contain optional extras that are subject to a surcharge.
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM . KITCHEN . BATHROOM

Floor covering made from easy-care, high-grade vinyl
Roof air conditionings for living and sleeping area with infrared remote control
Double-glazed, panoramic roof window with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind in the living and sleeping area

LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

Lighting canopies with LED spots incl. indirect lighting, dimmable
Rear bed comfortably suspended with multi-zone mattress and "water gel" - topping, with adjustable head part
Wardrobes with LED lighting
Seating group with ergonomically shaped ROYAL leather upholstery, comfortable multi-layer design with Diolen padding
Luxury lounge seating group with ergonomically shaped ROYAL leather upholstery,
comfortable multi-layer design with Diolen padding and massage function (onlya serial standard for slide-out)
Bar seating group (passenger's side) with pivotable single seat in ROYAL leather upholstery, with lumbar support, armrests,
integrated safety belt system, incl. homologation for one additional person (only a serial standard for slide-out)
Extensible, sturdy table, with extensive sliding range, laminated
Ceiling high pull-out furniture at the entrance, lower part for bottles and upper part as a wardrobe
Sockets in the living area and in the bedroom
Wall and ceiling panelling with artificial leather, smooth finishing
Elegant flat curtains in the living room and in the bedroom
ROYAL leather upholstery, in variety of colours and patterns
Living area carpet in variety of colours
196 litres domestic refrigerator with freezer compartment, soft insert with door damping and wood decor front
Built-in compact oven with microwave and grill function
Nespresso coffee machine with milk frother
Extractor fan, ventilation / air extraction
KITCHEN

Luxury dishwasher, pull-out underneath cooker
Mineral material kitchen worktop with seamlessly integrated wash/waste bowl and domestic drains, fully deep drawers
Induction cooker
Single-lever mixer tap, chrome
Drawers with super-soft closing and cutlery insert
Pull-out waste bin with three removable containers
LED spots
Sockets 3 x 230 V

Extractor fan, ventilation / air extraction
Washstand, with seamlessly integrated sink, push open valve and domestic drain
Extensible single-lever mixer tap, chrome
Soap dispenser, cup holder and pull-out towel bars
B AT H R O O M

Lighted closet and 230 V socket
Separate shower, with rain shower and additional handheld shower
Toilet window, with flyscreen and pleated blackout blind for premium bathroom
Ceramic toilet bowl with ca. 280 litres toilet tank
Toilet paper holder and toilet brush
Spacious wardrobe with LED lighting
LED spots
Sockets 2 x 230 V
Extensible shower next to the toilet
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STANDARD EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
SUPPLY . ELECTRONICS . CONTROL PANEL

Scheer fuel heating 10/17 kW with multiple circuit system and heat exchanger (flow heater), space-saving installation underneath the vehicle
Absence of gas supply
Floor heating in living area and bathroom and driver's cab
Chromed towel dryer radiator in bathroom, with thermostat control
Heat regulating thermostat in bedroom and rear garage
External shower on the driver‘s side in the double floor

S U P P LY

Pressure sensors for precise measuring of fresh water, wastewater and toilet tank levels
Ca. 410 litres fresh water tank, ca. 280 litres wastewater tank and ca. 280 litres toilet tank, situated in the heated double floor
Emptying of wastewater and toilet tank, via electrical dumping valves with large cross section in heated double floor,
underfloor camera and drain hose with bayonet connection
Domestic style wastewater pipes
Flushing connections for wastewater tank and toilet tank
Central pressure water supply

2 x 230 V sockets in the garage
2 x 230 V CEE connection on the stainless-steel power box behind the lateral skirt flap

ELECTRONICS

Sine wave inverter 600 W for refrigerator with separate socket (for continuous use of small appliances, f.e. a respirator)
Lithium battery 4 x 210 Ah (100% energy withdrawal) combined charger / inverter 2 x 120 A / 2 x 3.000 W, with power sharing, fully automatic battery
protection, premium control panel, space-saving, insulated and heated underneath the vehicle inside a stainless steel power box
Solar panels with 6 x 130 W maximum power
Satellite TV system, Oyster V, with 40" LED flat screen TV in overhead glass locker (passenger's side), electrically lowerable, 85 cm dish,
fully automatic orientation, multi-user facility via TWIN-LNB and 24" LED flat screen TV in the bedroom (total vehicle height + ca. 80 mm)
Sound package for satellite TV system consisting of 8 loudspeakers and two subwoofers in the living room,
connection to the radio and TV in the living room
Sound package for satellite TV system consisting of 4 loudspeakers and active subwoofer in the sleeping room,
Bluetooth-capable, connection to the TV in the sleeping room
Alarm system
Central control and monitoring panel, with colour touch screen
Shut-off function for on-board electrical system, in case of undervoltage/overheating
On-board electronics, microprocessor-controlled

C O N T R O L PA N E L

Buttons for switching on/off, lighting, water pump and special equipment, including main switch for all consumers
Alarm devices, for ‘wastewater tank full’, ‘step extended’, ‘fresh water tank empty’ and diverse others
LCD control panel for monitoring of external and internal temperature, external mains supply, parallel battery circuit,
battery voltage of the vehicle and leisure batteries
LCD control panel for monitoring of wastewater tank and fresh water tank levels, charging and discharging amperage,
date and time with alarm clock

Images and descriptions may contain optional extras that are subject to a surcharge.
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
CHASSIS . STRUCTURE . LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

all models

Item / Weight1

Removable trailer coupling up to max. 2.700 kg (incl. electrical and technical preparation for trailer coupling)

3,015.00 €

022008 / 60

Electrically operated roof awning 6.0 m, with LED lighting, dimmable with remote control

3,065.00 €

022009 / 94

Electrically operated roof awning 5.0 m and 4.0 m LED lighting, dimmable with remote control
(for GRAND EMPIRE 100 and 110)

5,930.00 €

022013 / 104

Electrically operated roof awning 6.0 m and 4.0 m LED lighting, dimmable with remote control
(as from GRAND EMPIRE 118)

6,030.00 €

022011 / 44

Electrically operated roof awning 4.0 m, above slide out with LED lighting, dimmable with remote control

2,965.00 €

020480 / 50

Bicycle elevator for two bicycles with charging socket for e-bikes (not for GRAND EMPIRE 100,
for GRAND EMPIRE 110 not in combination with optional built-in wardrobe in sleeping room rear wall)

3,015.00 €

037500 / 07

Furniture safe with electronic locking, motor-driven locking system, 8.3 l volume

403300 / 26

WEMA storage system for transversal compartment, one row, extensible, for flap widths from 530 to 830 mm

1,805.00 €

403303 / 28

WEMA storage system for transversal compartment, two rows,
extensible, for flap widths from 840 to 1,140 mm

2,005.00 €

052213 / 54

Electrically activated folding bed (instead of front overhead lockers)

2,510.00 €

036155 / 40

Rear bed with lying surface over the entire width, with overhead lockers like in L-version

2,005.00 €

051890 / 05

Luxury lounge seating group with ergonomically shaped ROYAL leather upholstery,
comfortable multi-layer design with Diolen padding and massage function
(only in combination with optional bar seating group, standard for slide-out)

9,880.00 €

051980 / 02

Bar seating group (passenger's side) with pivotable single seat in ROYAL leather upholstery,
air suspended, ventilated, with lumbar support, heating, armrests, leather upholstery,
incl. homologation for one additional person (standard for slide-out)

3,015.00 €

035984 / 45

Seat belts for 2 persons on multifunctional seating bench
(not for slide-out models and not in combination with luxury lounge)

036312 / 42

Spacious built-in wardrobe with clothes rail in the sleeping room rear wall
(not for GRAND EMPIRE 100, for GRAND EMPIRE 110 not in combination with optional bicycle elevator)

036155 / 22

Double pull-out cabinet at the entrance, top one with shelves instead of wardrobe

595.00 €

045291 / 12

Double pull-out cabinet at the entrance, top one with glasses instead of wardrobe

595.00 €

044102 / 05

Central vacuum cleaner, with convenient emptying

LIVING ROOM + BEDROOM

STRUCTURE

C H A S S IS

018121 / 50

Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) weight in kg
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335.00 €

895.00 €

1,000.00 €

1,000.00 €

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT MORELO GRAND EMPIRE
BATHROOM . ELECTRONICS . SUPPLY . VEHICLE DELIVERY

all models

VEHICLE DELIVERY

S U P P LY

ELECTRONICS

B AT H R O O M

Item / Weight1

036186 / 44

Luxury bathroom with separate toilet area, window and mini heki (not for GRAND EMPIRE 119)

3,015.00 €

036101 / 02

SOG toilet ventilation underneath toilet seat for fixed-tank toilets

495.00 €

036025 / 06

Raised toilet seat (ca. 50 mm) for fixed-tank toilets

305.00 €

037178 / 18

Additional solar panels, with 2 x 130 W maximum power (for GRAND EMPIRE 110)

2,310.00 €

037177 / 36

Additional solar panels, with 4 x 130 W maximum power (as from GRAND EMPIRE 118)

4,620.00 €

031909 / 01

Additional USB socket (specify exact position)

150,00 €

031904 / 02

Combination socket 12 V, TV / outside TV connection (in the electrical compartment)

305.00 €

031905 / 02

Combination socket 12 V, TV / outside signal feed (in the electrical compartment)

305.00 €

018145 / 02

Bluetooth box for precise measuring of tank filling levels

555.00 €

034213 / 20

Fresh water tank ca. 560 litres, if sufficient space

795.00 €

035990 / 05

Greywater pump for transfer of wastewater into the toilet tank

895.00 €

023105 / 100

3.500 W diesel generator with noise insulating cover, fixed installation

9,880.00 €

090000 / 0

Vehicle delivery at the factory, with extensive briefing in German language, handover inspection,
diesel tank filling and factory tour

1,605.00 €

Prices in Euro (incl. 20% VAT)
1) weight in kg

Images and descriptions may contain optional extras that are subject to a surcharge.
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Rev. 200830
MORELO Reisemobile GmbH · Helmut-Reimann-Straße 2 · D-96132 Schlüsselfeld · Fon: +49 (0) 95 52 - 9296 00 · www.morelo-reisemobile.de
Subject to technical changes and errors. Please note that some of the illustrations in this catalogue show alternative designs or optional extra fittings, which would incur additional costs.
Variations in colour may arise during printing. This document, including extracts thereof, may only be reproduced with the written permission of MORELO Reisemobile GmbH.
The prices listed for vehicles and extras apply to their purchase and licensing in Germany. They are given in Euro and include VAT at 20%. We reserve the right to adjust prices accordingly in the event of
VAT increases during the delivery period. All prices represent nonbinding recommendations ex works. Price changes for basic vehicles will cause price adjustments based on the additional price for the
basic vehicle. The prices for extras are only valid if they are fitted in the factory and scheduled in due time. Retrofitted extras will incur additional material and assembly costs. Prices include ancillary
costs for pre-shipment of the chassis and TÜV certification. Transport costs to abroad or foreign registration costs are not included. We reserve the right to make technical modifications, providing
overall product quality is maintained or improved and there is no restriction in terms of the designated use. This price list applies to orders as from the 1st of July 2020.
All previous price lists will cease to be valid. Errors and omissions excepted.
¹ The mass of the vehicle in running order includes: driver (75 kg), full fuel tank, 100 litres of fresh water and the tool kit.
The fitting of extras and accessories may alter the weight and dimensions.
All dimensions and weights are based on the knowledge available at the time of going to print. Deviations of +/- 5% are possible and deemed acceptable.

